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Abstract—Transportation has been long part of people life, 
especially for the urban. The transportation need not only 
applied for the local, Jakarta as a capital city must be full of 
foreigner either for business purpose or others, and they are 
need a public transportation as well.  Commuter Line 
Jabodetabek is the most preferable public transportation to 
avoid Jakarta’s traffic. The idea is to create a mobile 
application system which could easily help Commuter Line 
Jabodetabek user to get the information about timetable 
schedule, arrange the route and transit information and find 
how to reach the destination as well as how long to get there 
and how much does it cost, and visualize the route in easy-to-
understand format.  The application system is analyzed and 
designed with mobile application development approach and 
the application development with cloud computing provided by 
Application Craft, and the result of this study is prototype 
application design with cross-platform based. (Abstract) 
Keywords—commuter line; transportation; information; 
mobile application;  (key words) 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
In developed countries, the road based transportation 
systems become the government focus to develop the 
infrastructure. Jabodetabek (Jakarta, Bogor, Depok, 
Tangerang and Bekasi) is a region that consists of DKI 
Jakarta Province, the capital city of Republic of Indonesia, 
and there are 7 other regions such as Bogor City, Depok City, 
Tangerang City, and Bekasi City that surrounds Jakarta, as 
hinterland. According to [1], Figure 1 shows that there is 
increment in commuter traffic from Jakarta Metropolitan 
Area to DKI Jakarta from 2002 to 2010 about 1.5 times. But 
the high demands of commuter line Jabodetabek transport 
are not balanced with the high level of service. But the high 
demands of commuter line Jabodetabek transport are not 
balanced with the high level of service.  Proven by JICA’s 
research based on Journey experience index that shows 
Jakarta as the city with the lowest rate of commuter 
satisfaction for public transportation in major Asian cities 
(See Figure 2).  
Based on the underlying reasons, this study is devoted to 
the establishment of an idea to create such a mobile 
application (with cross-platform based and business model as 
a differentiation tool in business environment) which 
purpose is to assist Commuter Line Jabodetabek users with 
their commuter activities.  This application system could 
easily provide the information about timetable, departure 
time, and the way on how to reach the destination station, 
how long and how much does it cost to get there, including 
the transit information with the visualization of the routes in 
a simple and easy-to-understand format (using map routes or 
highlight lists).  The proposed application system is expected 
to help commuter line Jabodetabek user to get the 
information about timetable and help to plan the departure 
time to minimize the waiting time at the station, and the most 
important thing is to create the environment of using public 
transportation handled nicely, instead of making it a stressful 
experience. 
 
Figure 1. Increment of Commuter Traffic Trip Source: [2] 
 
 
Figure 2. Commuter Satisfaction of Public Transport in Major Asian Cities 
Source: [1] 
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II. METHODS
The study will be started by conducting industry analysis 
which are represented by Porter’s Five Forces Model 
Analysis and Consumer Behavior Analysis. After conducting 
the analyses, the results of analyses will be used to transform 
the idea into a system design. System analysis and design 
will use mobile application development approach, which 
will be represented by Storyboarding, Server/Client Flow, 
Design UI, Online / Offline Development, Testing, signing 
certificate, and distributing the prototyped application [3], [4]. 
Mobinex, a leading provider of mobile applications and 
on-device solutions, is committed to increase revenues of 
mobile operators, content provider, media companies and 
enterprises with compelling user experiences [5]. The 
methodology was proposed in 2009 (updated in 2010) for 
developing mobile applications. The main phases of 
methodology are represented in Figure 3.
 
Figure 3. Mobinex Mobile Application Development 
Source: [5] 
III. RESULTS
Based on Mobile Application Development, the first step 
is need assessment. Needs assessment will cover customer 
segment, customer relationship, channels, value proposition, 
key activities, key resources, key partners, revenue streams, 
and cost structure. In customer segments section, Meetro will 
providing several features to support customer on each 
segment. Commuter line Jabodetabek daily user will enable 
set personal setting such as language preference, and 
bookmark the station. And business owner near user will be 
verified to minimize potential unauthorized business owner. 
In customer relationship section, Meetro will providing 
several features to engage customer relation. Automated 
service will transform into easy search station features, and 
automated campaign for business owner to promote their 
business. Co-Creation enable business owner to manage their 
own contents, and personal assistance here will transform 
into personal campaign such as welcome greeting, personal 
setting apps, and personalized promotion to commuter line 
Jabodetabek user. For Meetro’s Channel, Meetro take an 
advantage from cross-platform development to distribute 
Meetro apps in all smartphone marketplace or by simply 
scan the QR code. Meetro also will optimizing social media 
and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) to get internet citizen 
attention. 
To deliver Meetro’s value preposition, Meetro will 
available in all smartphone’s platform to give all in one 
service. Real-time information will be available in simple 
monitoring user interface. Meetro apps is free to download 
and get beneficial information, and Business owner can take 
an advantage to promote their business to commuter line 
Jabodetabek user through Meetro. Meetro Key Activities will 
focus on Problem Solving by give a solution from problem 
analysis based on consumer characteristics. In platform 
management, Meetro will keep the information stay updated, 
enable business owner to managing their content in simple 
steps. Marketing and networking activities will be focusing 
on optimizing social media and smartphone marketplace to 
get internet citizen attention. 
For Meetro’s key resources, Meetro proposed several 
systems to maintain the relationship with its resources. 
Meetro will promote human resource event such as post job 
vacancy in social media and career page; and several human 
resource activities in social media and Meetro’s page. 
Maintaining relationship with PT. KCJ using publication our 
regular meeting with PT. KCJ in our page. For Meetro’s Key 
Partners, Meetro proposed ads registration and display space 
for our business owner and ads registrant. Ads registrant and 
business owner can promote their business in profitable way. 
Ads status and billing status can be monitored by accessing 
their account in Meero’s system.
For Meetro’s Channel, Meetro take an advantage from 
advertising by providing an easy ads registration and 
payment system. Business owner verification in simple and 
quick processing also provided for business owner 
membership program. Meetro donator also would not get any 
trouble in our donating system. For Meetro’s Channel, 
Meetro take an advantage from cross-platform development 
to distribute Meetro apps in all smartphone marketplace or 
by simply scan the QR code. Meetro also will optimizing 
social media and Search Engine Optimization (SEO) to get 
internet citizen attention. 
By using mobile application development from Mobinex, 
Meetro application system will be pictured using several 
stages from storyboarding, server / clients UML flow, design 
UI, and prototype development. These steps are considered 
powerful for time efficiency on mobile application 
development and this study will be discussing storyboard 
perspective only. 
Regular Update 
App Distribution 
Signing Process 
Testing App 
Offline / Online Development 
Design 
Server / Client UML Flow 
Storyboarding 
Need Assessment 
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1. Start Application 2. Main Screen 3. Select Depart Station
4. Select Destination Station 5. Itinerary Result
Figure 4. Meetro Intinerary Subsystem Storyboard 
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1. Station Menu 2. Info Station 3. View Merchant
Figure 5. Info Station Storyboard 
IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Application system has been analyzed and designed with 
mobile application development approached in Cross-
platform based. To tear down system systems complexity, 
here storyboard will be discussed in four major subsystems 
including Itinerary subsystem, advertising subsystem, 
donation subsystems, and business owner subsystem. 
Itinerary subsystem is subsystem which handles all 
activities related to creating, and managing trip using 
commuter line Jabodetabek (see Figure 4). Flow of activities 
in itinerary subsystem is as follows: (1) Application starts the 
flash screen; (2) Meetro will show the main screen that 
provides all commuter line Jabodetabek station, there are 
several stations that not available for commuter line 
Jabodetabek (noted by red color) and several stations only 
available for commuter line for several times only (noted by 
pink color); (3) To get an itinerary, user simply selecting 
departure and destination station. On each station, there are 
also several options menu related such as timetable schedule, 
information about station, and ability to bookmark the station; 
(4) System will give an itinerary suggestion based on user 
input and some itinerary details such as fare information, 
time estimation, and total station that user needs to pass. 
As already explained, in this subsystem Meetro also 
provide additional information such as timetable schedule 
and station information on each station (see Figure 5). In 
timetable menu, user can get information related to timetable 
for each station, specifically on each line and each bound in 
simple design. Here, user can manage their trip with 
commuter line Jabodetabek comfortably. In station info 
menu, user can get information such as exit door info, toilet 
location info, and breastfeeding space facility info, disable 
access info, elevator info, also store and merchant info. In 
bookmark menu, user can bookmark the station and 
specifically on which line and which bound. User can access 
it by simply touch the bookmark button in main screen 
button. 
Business owner subsystem storyboard handles all 
activities related to creation and management of business 
owner in Meetro. Flow of activities in this subsystem is as 
follow: (1) Business owner who wish to join Meetro as the 
business owner member, simply access the business owner 
page by touch the setting button; (2) At the end of the form, 
business owner is also asked whether they want to advertise 
their business. If business owner wants to advertise their 
business, then they will be directed to Ads registration page 
to configure the advertisement and put their commitments on 
paying advertising service fee. Please note here that business 
owner required to owned business located on station or at 
least near the station. Business owner also have a privilege to 
broadcast their promotion with additional charge. Other 
business owner who doesn’t have business located near 
station but wish to promote their business within Meetro’s 
ads space, can go directly to Ads page; (3) After business 
owner submit their information, Meetro administrator will 
review it, if administrator have confidence in business owner 
information, and double check that the business located near 
station, and payment already made by business owner, then 
business owners’ merchant will be shown at station merchant 
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info; (4) Business owner will get an account on our system, 
business owner allowed to modify their profile and 
publishing new promotion by their own. In Payment menu, 
business owner also can view their monthly payment status 
(detailed version also available). 
Advertising-subsystem storyboard handles all activities 
regarding creation and management of ads including 
payment of registered ads at the end of the period. Since 
Meetro will be built on hybrid application, her business 
owner can access Meetro both through mobile apps and 
browser, besides Meetro are consider that business owner 
might not able or interested on installing Meetro app. Here, 
Ad registrant can configure the Ad mechanism in two 
options, first the advertising fee will be based on default bid 
per click, or Ad registrant can set up their budget for an ad in 
Meetro. After ad registration is made and verification has 
been settled, system automatically campaigning the business 
on our apps.  
Ad registrant can update their ad configuration and view 
their billing status with detailed billing by simply logging in 
into their page every time they want while ad campaign is 
ongoing. At the end of the month between agreed periods, 
users need to make a payment for this ad service. For our 
merchant with ad service, they are no need to register a new 
account. They just need to make a configuration with the 
same email and Meetro will charge the ad service with 
merchant’s monthly charge.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Meetro is a feasible idea to be implemented based on 
following analysis. Meetro project is a new entry in this 
attractive industry with competitive environment, fair barrier 
to new entry with relatively low threat to the existing (unless 
new entrant can provide something useful), relatively low 
threat of substitute product, high supplier’s bargaining power, 
and high consumer’s bargaining power. In this kind of 
environment, Meetro project should be powerful enough to 
catch market attention and be more active to attract and 
maintain customer needs. 
Customer behavior analysis with performance 
satisfaction analysis results four major area, Meetro will 
focus in area with high customer expectation. The accuracy 
of information if customers need, Assurance of information 
availability related KRL Jabodetabek timetable, Ability to 
provide detailed information, and Ability to provide 
information related to KRL Jabodetabek fare cost estimation 
are the focus Meetro needs to catch customer attention on 
Market. 
Meetro Business model canvas as the tool for Meetro to 
penetrate the market. Meetro proposes several values to its 
customer such as free apps to download, available in all 
platform device, real-time commuter line Jabodetabek 
information and space for Ads to get in touch with business 
customer. In customer segments compartment, Meetro 
targeted Commuter line Jabodetabek user, Traveler, and 
Business owner near station. Relationship with customer will 
be conducted by the automated service, co-creation, and 
personal assistance. Meetro will use smartphone marketplace 
and web browser internet as its channel to deliver Meetro’s 
values. Meetro’s key activities are problem solving, platform 
management, also marketing and networking activities. Key 
resources of Meetro are human resources, PT. KCJ’s 
information, and service platform. Meetro partners including 
PT. Kereta Commuter Jabodetabek, Cross-platform tools 
(application craft and PhoneGap) and business owner near 
station. As for Meetro cost structure, main costs in Meetro is 
allocated for software and infrastructure development in the 
first year since Meetro is using several cloud services.  Last, 
to pay for all activities and costs, Meetro revenue will be 
generated from donation system, advertising, and business 
owner membership.  
Application system has been analyzed and designed with 
mobile application development approached in Cross-
platform based. Meetro system is divided into four 
subsystems: Meetro itinerary subsystem, Meetro business 
owner subsystem, Meetro advertising subsystem, and Meetro 
donation subsystem.Meetro will be implemented in three 
phases with estimated length 105 working days and each 
phase will spend 35 working days. Furthermore, there will be 
three marketing programs plan that need to be executed as 
soon as phase 1 has been fully developed and launched. 
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